Strange Sports
And other stuffs...
vol. 1
THE RULES ARE SIMPLE, THE FIRST TO BLINK ... LOSES!

STARING CONTEST WITH ... SUPERGLUE ... NO LOSERS!!!
MAY THE BEST MAID WIN

MORGAN LARABEE
It's collect your parts!!!

I invented a new sport!

What are you doing?

It's called "collect your parts."

What are you dismantled?

Looks like shuffleboard...
THE Dangerous World of MEATBALL TETHERBALL!
INTERSPECIES RACE DAY!
(MAKING RACING FAIR AND FUN FOR EVERYONE - ANIMAL...)
Food Eating Contest
Starting Soon

Ready...
Set...
Go!

I like Food. Food tastes good.

Better eat fast, before Food eats YOU!
CRIKEY
He's Perfect!

BIG STRANGER
GEORF!

Rodeo

EAustralia!
THE Crossover WE'VE BEEN WAITING FOR...
ANIMAL PRESERVATION + FOLDING CHAIRS.

WILDLIFE WRESTLING FEDERATION

[Signature]
Strange Sports

EXTREME Ping-Pong
PIRATE BASKETBALL

ARRGH MATEY! YOU'LL GET HOOKED!
THANK YOU HUGH JACKMAN LOGAN ALL CON 2017
THE VAMPIRE OLYMPICS
by Chloë James

Welcome to the First annual Vampire Olympics!

Wow! I can't believe we've never had an olympics dedicated to our kind until now.

"The competitions this year include Pole Vaulting..."

...Swimming...

Why was this put doors?

I haven't swam in 300 years!

Ack! Why are we so flammable? Oh look! The torch lighting ceremony has begun!